
OUR TABLE

THE OLD COMmoDORE--BY R. HOWARD, AUTEOR KITTy' RELATIONS.
OF RATTLIN THE REEFER. Tins is a very amusing story, and would have

TIs is a capital story, and would have been been a mucl more interesting one had the char-
botter had the author not mixed up with it quite actera of the would-be-ladies been cast in a moula
so many addresses to bis readers, about such a degee or two leas vulgar. Here, by the way,
trivial matters, for instance, as the substitution i calhint for some of our literary readera,
of one word for another, or his reasons for not if they would but take k What a glorious talehaving done so. of Itruth stranger than fiction," migbt bo told.

There is also another error, which he frequently The littie world around is teeming full of nichfalls into, arising from the same cause, " egotism," materials for k
viz: that of quoting passages from his own history, Ts&ed to the tale of "Kitty's Relations," areand interweaving them with the text, instead of somo triffing "bread and butter" atones, to makO
appending them as notes. But while we obj ec
to the mode of introducing them, it must not be
inferred that we are quarrelling with the passages
themselves. On the contrary, they constitute
some of the most interesting episodes in the whole
book, and are always most pertinently illustra-
tive of the matter that las elicited thern.

We had selected a quotation which we intended
not only as an illustration of the truth of the
last remark, but as a specimen of the author's
style and manner; but our stubborn matter-of-fact
p'inter. on il ino his r...A... d 1 t d

e suppose, he quarters Worth of reading.

RODY TUE ROVER-BÉ CARLETON.
WE have been so crowded with contributions,
and so urgently pressed to admit them, that we
have hardly standing room left for Our Table,
much less for any wide display of the works
upon it.

Suffice it, therefore, to say that the work before
us is well worth reading, and that indeed is saying

, y ua rule upon it, tells more than can be said of many now-a-dayu.
tý ho bas not room for it. "lWhat a pity!" we This and Kitty's Relations are to be had of
e*claimed. " And the best ghost story we have Mr. McCoy, Great St. James Street.
ever read1" We will try and find room for it in
our next.

1- W. have te, acknowledgo the receipt of theCONVICT-BY G. P. I. J7AMES.45flOONvOT-n ~ ~ ~ ~January number of the Victoria Magazine. ItsWE need not say more of a work from the firstarticle, "TheLostBoy,"isaperfectgem. It
prolific pen of this versatile and talented writer, is written in a chastely correct style; the incidenta
thin that it more than sustains the high reputa- are graphically described. It is a tale truly oftien he had already acquired. It is, we hesitate thrilling interest and surpassing beauty, and wenot to say, if not the best, one of the best of his pity tho man that "marries the maid" that roads
tales. the tale without u tear.

It is for sale, as well as the Old Commodore,
and the work noticed below, at R. & C. Chalmers',
Great St. James Street. TEE WAY5IDE CROSS; OR, THE RAID OF Golqz-

À TALE 0F THE CARLIST WAR.
BRIN O'LINN; OR, LUOCK 1 EVERYTHING-BT THE author s a Captain of the 33rd Regiment.

MAXWELL. The tale la well told, and bighly interestingtP*s work we have not had time to read, and~Pb okw aefo a un eraad inasmucb as it is s0 grapbically descriptive of
.thjpfore c-ti only speak of it from hearsay. If, the maluera, habits and custons of the SpaniardÉ,up better aequaintance with it, we find itupe%, botrnqanac it t efn t ot only durlng the late civil wars, when th@O
airtbof the encomiums it bas received, we peculiar national traits in the character of that
shall probably advert to it again. But we fear romantic people were strikingly exhibited, but
that the field he bas chosen for bis labours bas, duning the whole of their eventful history aine0
of late, been rather over-eropped. One certainly the expulsion of the Moors.
may have too much of a good thing-of Irish
stories for example, as well as of " Tales of the OuR Table is loaded with other works, a noticeSos." The rage for botb, we think, is waning fast. of w hich we muat reserve for our next issue.
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